The Earth  

Star of Death

His name is Luke and he is seventeen years old.

He likes football and pizza.

He is strong and very intelligent.

He is handsome. He has got green eyes and blond hair. He has got a very beautiful smile.

He has got a green sword.

He is wearing a grey suit of armor.

He can fly (25 km/h).

He travels with his special rocket from the Earth to a planet called the Star of Death. His main objective is to rescue the princesses.

The rocket.

Luke can fly!!!
Princess Sirena and Coco (a good alien)  Sara

Princess Marta  Princess Elena  Leo

All of these beautiful princesses and Sara live in a castle. Let’s write a short description:
• **Princess Marta:** Princess of the mountains. She has got the power to create mountains. Leo is her best friend and everyday they eat pasta and pizza.

![Princess Marta and her mountains.](image)

• **Sara:** She is a very beautiful fifteen years old girl.

• **Princess Elena:** Princess of pink. As you can see, she always wears a pink dress, pink shoes and a pink hat. Princess Elena has got a doll.
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• **Princess Sirena:** Princess of outer space

• **Alien Coco:** Alien of cookies.

(Princess Sirena and Alien Coco are a couple).
• **Leo:** He is a magic pet. It is not the only pet that the princesses have, there are also the following animals in their castle:

- One rat and one mouse
- Four lions
- One elephant
- One rabbit
One sunny day, Sara and her friends went to the beach. They were playing when suddenly... something strange happened. They saw an UFO with some aliens inside but, they were not Coco friends...

**Coco:** They are not my friends!!!!!
They live in a planet called the Star of Death. The leader of the group is Sweety.

The alien girls have got a lot of soldiers. Depending on their objective, they will choose between them.

Let’s write a description about these girls:

Sweety is beautiful.
She is the leader of the alien girls.
She has got blond hair.
She has got six arms and seven legs.
She has got two antennae
She hasn't got a nose.
She can become invisible.
She can fly very fast.
She can control humans with her antennae.
Her name is Element.
She is blue.
She has got four eyes.
She has got four legs.
She has got six ponytails.
When she is angry her hair grows.
She can run very fast and control the planets.

Her name is Candy.
She is the third lady of the alien girls.
She has got four eyes but she hasn’t got neck.
She has got four arms and four legs.
She has got blond hair.
She is wearing a pink dress.
She can sing and dance.
She can control human minds.
She is Sora.
She can throw poisoned blood.
She can't fly.
She is immortal.
She has got red hair and green eyes.
She has got very long arms.
She has got a lot of scars in her body.

His name is Salmonete 2.0
He can run fast and control the four elements.
He is immortal but he can’t fly.
He can see the future.
He lives in a star.
He doesn’t like watching television but he enjoys ballet.
He doesn’t like humans.

Her name is Pizza.
She has got scars on her face.
She has got two legs.
She can throw ketchup (with her ears) and transform people into pizzas.
She has got a pet. It is a bat.
She can freeze people with her eyes (olives).
His name is Toletete.
He is one million years old.
His favourite activity is to destroy the Earth and all the princesses.
His favourite sport is running. He can run very fast.

She is called Popi Dage.
She is very old. She has got more than one million years.
She can fly and communicate with humans using her telepathy.
She is elastic.
She can see the future.
She is wearing a red and green suit.

His name is Ojipoti. He is one hundred and seven years old.
He has got eight eyes and a big body.
His principal ability is that he can move the objects.
SOLDIERS OF THE ALIEN GIRLS

His name is Punkie.
He has got two legs and two arms.
He wears a diaper.
He is a bad human.

Her name is Poty.
She has got three eyes and short black hair.
She has got two arms (one is big and the other is small).
She has got a spider on her trousers.
She can throw water and fly.
She can be elastic if there is fire around her.

His name is Billy.
He can be small or big depending on the environment.
He can change his colour.
He has got two arms, two hands, two legs and four antennae.
He is a vampire. His name is Batpat.

He is one thousand two hundred and seventy years old.

He has got a friend called Batty.

He can fly. He can become invisible. He can speak with ghosts. He has got telepathy powers and he can run very fast.

His name is Manolito.

His body is black.

He has got two arms and two legs.

He has got one tail.

He can transforms objects into dragons.

They are twins.

Both wear a cape.

The first one has got a very big fork.

They can make zombies and breathe fire.
His name is Carlos.
He has got a yellow head and
eight red eyes.
He has got a brown body, seven
arms and a green tail.
He can fly and he can also drive
very fast.

His name is Matty.
He has got two arms, two legs and
two eyes.
He wears a white shirt and a
brown tie.
He eats insects.
He is very dangerous because he
can throw fire.

His name is chair.
He is a robot.
He has got one yellow arm and
one blue arm.
He can throw metal pieces.
He can become invisible.
This is an alien family who live in a planet called the Star of Death. The principal difference between these aliens and the others is that they are a good family.

The mum is called Ailish. She likes to kiss Ultra Lemon and chocolate.

Ailish has got eight arms, four ponytails and two antennae. She is green!!

Ultra Lemon and Ailish are married.

Ultra Lemon has got seven legs, eight arms, three antennae, nine eyes and four noses. Ultra lemon likes pasta and playing the guitar.

Baby has got six arms and five legs. He has got three eyes, one nose, one mouth and two antennae. He has got a big smile in his face.